50 Words Story Competition

“Bangladesh in 2041: A Dream in the Making”

Registration: https://forms.gle/o46KsKP01YePxrs98

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bangladesh
On the Birth Centenary of the Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and the Golden Jubilee of the Independence of Bangladesh

Ministry of Foreign Affairs has arranged a global short story competition to celebrate the 5th “National Digital Bangladesh Day 2021” on 12th December 2021. Anyone from any part of the globe can participate in this contest.

"Bangladesh in 2041: A Dream in the Making" write a short story in Bangla or English within 50 words and send it to the following link: https://forms.gle/o46KsKPo1YePxr98

We want to listen to you about your dreams for Bangladesh.  
In words  
In verses  
In stories  
Short Stories!